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PROJECTS & INVESTMENT

59 projects, facilities, and businesses financed in Nevada

$479.2 million in total project financing

DIRECT JOBS GENERATED

3.4k permanent FTE jobs

1.7k temporary FTE construction jobs

OTHER HIGHLIGHTS

480.1k sq. ft. of real estate renovated or constructed.

8 projects expanding healthcare access for 85.3k patients, including 3 federally qualified health centers.

22.8k children served by schools, youth programs, Boys and Girls Clubs, and childcare centers.

19 manufacturing and industrial businesses supported.
NEVADANS WEIGH IN ON THE NEW MARKETS TAX CREDIT

“This investment is great news for a number of reasons. First, I love to see a company so actively involved in championing an effort to bring diversity to the tech industry. This is a much-needed service to help underserved communities break into an excellent field. Secondly, we just renewed the Nevada New Markets Jobs Act last year, which has been very successful in supporting and growing businesses like All-In Recruiting in distressed communities. It's great to see the federal program working to do the same, bringing additional capital to our state.”

-Assemblywoman Dina Neal, Las Vegas, Nevada

“The NMTC program creates an opportunity for areas in our city that would otherwise be looked over by investors because they do not fit a cookie cutter model. It provides a jump start to the economic development in low income communities.”

-Richard Delgado, The JABarrett Company, Las Vegas, Nevada